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Girl Scout Gold Award
Gold Award Girl Scouts are rock stars, role models, and real-life heroes. How do they do it? By using
everything they’ve learned as a Girl Scout to help fix a problem in their community or make a lasting
change in their world.
The Girl Scout Gold Award expresses a girl’s special commitment to herself, her community, her
world, and the future. To be eligible to earn the Girl Scout Gold Award, a girl must be a registered
Girl Scout Senior or Ambassador. For the 2021-2022 school year, 135 Girl Scouts from Northeast
Texas earned the Girl Scout Gold Award.
It takes a minimum of 80 hours of intensive work for a girl to complete the prerequisites for the
award, develop a plan, and complete the project. The award focuses on the interests and personal
leadership journey of each girl. The project fulfills a need within a girl’s community (whether local
or global), creates change, and has the potential to be sustainable. This is more than a good service
project. It encompasses organizational, leadership, and networking skills.
Girls who earn the Girl Scout Gold Award display more positive life outcomes than non-Girl Scout
alumnae. These include positive sense of self, life satisfaction, leadership, life success, community
service, and civic engagement. Other findings from the report include the following:
• Gold Award Girl Scouts have had more leadership experiences.
• Gold Award Girl Scouts feel they have had success in their lives because
of the unique experiences they had in Girl Scouts.
• Over 90% of Gold Award Girl Scouts attributed their success in life to Girl Scouts.
They also said that they could not have had access to the same experiences anywhere else.

The Mark of the
Truly Remarkable.
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The Girl Scout
Promise And Law
The Girl Scout Promise and Law are shared by
every member of Girl Scouting. By pledging to
exemplify the Girl Scout Promise and Law, each
Girl Scout is committed to making the
world a better place.

Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try
to serve God* and my country
to help people at all times,
and to live by the Girl Scout Law.

Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place, and
be a sister to every Girl Scout.

* Members may substitute for the word God in
accordance with their own spiritual beliefs.
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2021-2022 Recipients
Aaishah Ale-rasool

Kassidy Gardner

Rosemary LeBlanc

Hafsa Riaz

Sahithi Alla

Caitlin Glanville

Carissa Levingston

Elizabeth Riekse

Sapna Amin

Morgan Glover

Isabella Lohr

Payton Rodgers

Jacqueline Anderson

Kara Gotcher

Emma Louviere

Sophia Anderson

Laurel Grein

Tanya Magesh

Sofiaenid
Rodney-Hernandez

Samantha Aos

Katie Grenier

Caitlyn Malone

Katherine Atkins

Elizabeth Guevara

Momina Mazhar

Sarah Bass

Aishani Gupta

Charlotte McCoy

Daiana Berrio Aguilera

Shiori Harima

Hannah McCoy

Jenna Bowen

Serene Haroon

Arissa Grace McGowan

Lillian Brown

Sahar Hasanali

Siran Merchant

Emma Lou
Brown-Smith

Wallis Hasson

Georgia Micknal

Jasmine Henriquez

Emmalee Mohler

Avery Hill

Kaylee Moody

Emily Holcombe

Jenna Moon

Faith Horner

Zeba Morani

Elizabeth Huff

Margaret Morrill

Kyla Hughes

Daisy Murphy

Catherine Hynes

Rishika Nandigam

Lily Thorson

Sofia Ijazi

Sarah Nault

Elliana Tolman

Minal Ikram

Darcy Opiela

Katie Turner

Maimuna Ilyas

Maira Padani

Sofia Valli

Sarosh Ismail

Serena Panjwani

Gracie Wakefield

Rebecca John

Mina Phipps

Ireland Wellshear

Ashlee Johnson

Zoe Piazza

Caelin Whitley

Sydney Johnson

Zoey Pittman

Katelyn Williams

Lalana Karri

Elle Polychronis

Rachel Wood

Lila Katz

Elizabeth Ponder

Camden Woolery

Ferona Bustani
Neha Chand
Mary Christenson
Caroline Cinatl
Maddie Colbert
Claire Cooksey
Sarah Cox
Sarah Cronin
Jessica Dabrowski
Hudaa Dadani
Julia Daniel
Madeline Davis
Ashlyn Day
Dani DelVecchio
Aubrianna Diaz
Jasmine Diluzio
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Elizabeth Roethel
Kayla Rover
Rodella Sadat
Makensie Schuler
Kyla Schwartz
Aatina Shaikh
Saara Sherali
Lauren Shinneman
Natalie Smith
Amina Syed
Aayesha Syed Ibrahim
Caroline Syler
Emilie Terrell
Charlotte Thomas

Megan
Dyer-Underwood

Reese Kirkham

Shamailah Poonjani

Caroline Woram

Katherine Koble

Stella Pryor

Zoe Young

Olivia Escobedo

Amelia Kugler

Vivian Puentes

Faaizah Yousuf

Julia Esquenazi

Farah Lalani

Kaia Putnam

Sophia Yung

Jordan Flint

Alyssa Lane

Amanda Quinn

Jenna Zeller

Nethra Ganesh

Olivia Lauter

Santhiya Rathan

Grace Zinecker

Gold Award Scholarships
The Betty Richardson Girl Scout Gold Award Scholarship was established in honor of former
Tejas Council President Betty Richardson to encourage girls to remain in Girl Scouting, as well as to
help girls reach their full potential as women through higher education.
The Ericsson STEM Scholarship was established by Ericsson to ensure equitable participation of
girls in the STEM leadership pipeline, enabling Girl Scout Gold Award recipients to receive sustained
funding for their college experiences in a STEM major.
To be eligible for a scholarship, the recipient must:
• Be registered with Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas and be an active member of the organization.
• Be a resident of Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas’ 32-county jurisdiction at the time of the award.
• Be a Girl Scout Gold Award recipient.
• Be a high school graduating senior.
• Be accepted into an accredited institution of higher learning.
• For the Ericsson STEM Scholarship, Girl Scouts must plan to graduate college in a STEM major.
The scholarship selection committee considers the applicant’s academic and GPA record in high
school; participation in Girl Scouting; leadership experience; community involvement/work
experience; essay; and letters of recommendation.
GSNETX is deeply grateful for Ericsson’s investment in Gold Award Scholarships, which makes
the world a better place by bringing essential resources and support to girls in our community and
paving the way for a girl-led future.
If YOU would like to invest in the Girl Scout Gold Award Scholarship Fund in honor of your Gold
Award Girl Scout or family member, please mail your donations to:

Donations may be mailed to:
Girl Scout Gold Award Scholarship Fund
Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas
P.O. Box 797447
Dallas, TX 75379-7447

THANK YOU!
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Project Descriptions

Aaishah Ale-rasool, Workshops for Life
Girl Scout Troop 913. Aaishah’s project addressed the lack of formal
education in her school curriculum on non-traditional topics such as
mental health, healthy relationships, budgeting, and nutrition. To promote
learning in these areas, Aaishah founded an afterschool club with online
workshops and guest speakers to help students gain exposure to these
topics. Throughout the year, Aaishah and her volunteers hosted, recorded,
and edited 11 video sessions covering areas like how to recognize depression,
healthy eating, career paths, and cyberbullying. She then shared these with
her school’s counselors to reach additional students, as well as created
an informational website for more participation. Aaishah graduated from
Harmony School of Innovation in 2021.

Sahithi Alla, Excellence in Education
Girl Scout Troop 7204. Sahithi’s project emphasized that not everyone
has the resources for basic and quality education. Working with the
Mi Escuelita Preschool, she created interactive educational content and
handmade games with many different types of learning activities. Her
content included translation exercises from English to Spanish, board
games to practice mathematical operations, puzzles, word games, and
personally designed storybooks. She also hosted a book and toy drive to
provide more resources to the school. She created awareness virtually
about the school’s need and how to help, along with a video that stresses
the importance of education. The materials were laminated to ensure
they will last for many years. Sahithi will graduate from Imagine
International Academy in 2022.

Sapna Amin, ‘Ocean Commotion’ Children’s Book
Girl Scout Troop 3244. Sapna’s project addressed the lack of kid-friendly
books on environmentalism. Through authoring and illustrating a children’s
book, she created awareness about environmental issues and helped
children identify what they can do to care for the environment. Sapna read
her book to various groups of children throughout the community. After
her book readings, she led Q&A and group discussions to brainstorm what
children could do to help the environment. Sapna’s volunteers translated
her book into French, Spanish, and Mandarin, and book readings in all
languages were recorded and posted to YouTube for global reach and
continuity. Sapna graduated from Coppell High School in 2021.
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Project Descriptions

Jacqueline Anderson, Lovies and Beanies for Preemies
Girl Scout Troop 8422. Jacqueline partnered with Flower Mound
Presbyterian Hospital to sew and crochet over 100 lovies and beanies
for newborns to help with parent/baby bonding. As a preemie herself and
recognizing the importance of creating a bond between a mother and baby,
Jacqueline oriented her project to bring comfort to preemies who need
support. In addition to her project work, Jacqueline created both a YouTube
tutorial and instructional booklet that demonstrated how to make a lovie
in hopes of encouraging others who are inspired to help families with
premature newborns. Jacqueline graduated from Marcus High School
in 2021.

Sophia Anderson, Greenery for Pets
Girl Scout Troop 867. Sophia collaborated with Dallas Animal Services
staff to educate the public about pets and plant safety. Sophia researched
non-toxic pet friendly plants and then created an online book with drawings
and detailed information about plants that are safe for cats and dogs. The
e-book will be provided to adoptive families. Sophia consulted with experts
at North Haven Gardens to acquire pet friendly non-toxic plants. Using this
information, animal friendly plants were placed in front of the shelter in
a plot she and her volunteers prepared. Signs were also made to identify
the plants. The garden will be maintained by the shelter staff. Sophia will
graduate from Highland Park High School in 2022.

Samantha Aos, Wood Duck Nesting Boxes
Girl Scout Troop 7272. Samantha partnered with the Texas Conservation
Alliance and Ducks Unlimited to address wood duck habitation loss. After
learning that North Texas is along the path of the central flyway, the
primary flight route for migratory birds, Samantha created resting spots
and safe havens to protect these birds from predators. Together with her
volunteers, Samantha built and installed 20 wood duck nesting boxes in
three counties in North Texas. The Texas Conservation Alliance has agreed
to monitor the boxes, which will provide homes for generations of wood
ducks to protect eggs from predators and support population growth.
Samantha will graduate from Midlothian High School in 2023.
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Project Descriptions

Katherine Atkins, Single Use, Not Single Purpose
Girl Scout Troop 3197. Katherine’s project addressed plastic film and waste
from single use plastics and their impact on the ecosystem. She created
awareness in the community and school system about conservation,
sustainability, and recycling related to reducing an individual’s carbon
footprint with plastic use. Katherine and her volunteers set up a recycling
system at schools and in the community. Through her efforts, enough
plastic was collected to have a park bench made for the community. Her
recycling programs will be continued by the school district and the Keep
Argyle Beautiful organization. Katherine graduated from Argyle High
School in 2021.

Sarah Bass, Mosquito Abatement at Belden Street Montessori
Girl Scout Troop 903. Sarah collaborated with Belden Street Montessori
to address the mosquito problem the school had been facing due to
flooding. Sarah and her volunteers developed a natural approach to this
issue by prepping the location and then adding specific plants to the area.
The plants chosen were very fragrant which helped to overpower the
mosquitos’ ability to smell and thus kept them away. Sarah also created
a curriculum for the school explaining how natural solutions for the
environment are safer than using chemical options and how to determine
which plants could be used. The students will care for the plants going
forward. Sarah will graduate from Sherman High School in 2022.

Daiana Berrio Aguilera, Keeping EVERYONE Safe
Girl Scout Troop 3461. Daiana partnered with City House, an emergency
shelter that serves at-risk children and young adults in need due to abuse,
neglect, or homelessness. Daiana created awareness about this issue in the
community and collected items for the support kits she planned to donate.
She held several workshops where she and her volunteers assembled over
250 support kits to be distributed among youth seeking aid from the shelter.
Each support kit included a beverage, food, personal hygiene products,
and towels. Daiana’s website will serve as a model for others to undertake
a similar project. Daiana graduated from Plano West Senior High in 2021.
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Project Descriptions

Jenna Bowen, “I Feel Better When I’m Dancing”
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Jenna partnered with Stephen C. Foster Elementary
School to launch the school’s first Dance and Pom team. As a dancer herself,
Jenna taught kids that they can have fun while dancing. She also shared
the benefits of dance for the mind and body. Jenna created choreography
videos and motivational themes based on the Girl Scout law, as well as
provided pompoms and t-shirts to support the students’ learning during
Foster’s club time. The team performed a video routine at the year-end PTA
meeting. The resources she provided will be used to carry on the Dance and
Pom team each year. Jenna will graduate from Highland Park High School
in 2024.

Lillian Brown, Domestic Abuse Awareness
Girl Scout Troop 3733. Lillian’s project addressed domestic abuse in the
community. She partnered with Denton County Friends of the Family, an
organization that provides support to those impacted by abuse. Recognizing
how women and children may not have the resources to escape their
situation, Lillian provided 25 kits for survivors to have a fresh start as they
moved into new housing. Kits included pots, pans, silverware, dish sets,
laundry baskets, towel sets, shower curtains, trash cans, brooms, and
dustpans. In addition to supplying kits, she also launched a social media
campaign to raise awareness about domestic violence and its warning
signs, continuing education on this issue. Lillian graduated from Flower
Mound High School in 2021.

Emma Lou Brown-Smith,
It’s Not Easy – Playing and Marching
Girl Scout Troop 1319. Emma Lou created a supplemental mentoring
program for her Van High School Band and the 8th grade Vandal Band
Program to expand and enrich the high school leadership program.
Working with her fellow leaders in the band, she developed an 11-month
mentoring program for 8th graders to provide an encouraging environment
and ease the transition to high school. Her program included an initial
meeting and overview program, attendance at a Monday night band
practice and high school game, and in March through May, twice-a-month
sessions with the junior high students to start teaching them marching
fundamentals. Emma Lou graduated from Van High School in 2021.
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Project Descriptions

Ferona Bustani,
Encouraging Curiosity through Hands On Science (ECHOS)
Girl Scout Troop 478. Ferona’s project focused on reducing the global
education gap in third world areas by working with Marathi Vidyalaya
School, a small primary school in Barshi, India. After visiting the school,
Ferona and her volunteers created five science experiments with outlines
and explanation videos in the students’ native language, Marathi. For each
experiment, she also provided reusable materials for 20 kits. Experiments
educated students on water molecules, the butterfly life cycle, water’s
surface tension, parts of an atom, and static electricity. The school has
agreed to continue implementing Ferona’s experiments in their existing
science curriculum going forward. Ferona graduated from Plano East
Senior High School in 2021.

Neha Chand, Courtyard Games and Toys
Girl Scout Troop 2930. Neha’s project created more space and resource
activities in its library and courtyard at Trent Middle School for special
needs students. Her project ensured that special needs students had
activities tailored to them. With support from volunteers, Neha painted
games on the school’s outdoor courtyard. She provided games such as giant
checker pieces, chess, giant Jenga pieces, giant Uno, and cornhole. Neha
shared homemade stress balls and fidget bags for the school library, where
special needs students often visit when they need brain breaks. Neha’s
project will be sustained by her website and social media campaign to raise
awareness for people with disabilities. Neha will graduate from Memorial
High School in 2022.

Mary Christenson, Busy Bee
Girl Scout Troop 2993. Mary’s project educated campers at Camp Tonkawa
about bees and their critical role in the ecosystem. Recognizing both the
declining bee population and the importance bees play in the environment,
Mary and her volunteers placed two beehives at the camp to promote bee
population regeneration. In addition, she also planted perennial flowers
to support the bee population and increase pollination activity. The
educational lesson plans she presented to campers and
shared with the camp’s leadership team will be integrated into future
camp sessions for continuous learning. Mary will graduate from
Allen High School in 2022.
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Project Descriptions

Caroline Cinatl, Snap, Share, Save
Girl Scout Troop 3352. Caroline partnered with Cody’s Friends Rescue, a dog
rescue in Addison. Caroline crafted her project to increase their adoptions
by designing and building several communication tools to expand their
social media presence and attract and educate potential adopters. Caroline
and her volunteers also designed and painted a permanent large photo
backdrop for “meet and greet events” with a hashtag to showcase the
dogs and for new families to take their first family photo. She coordinated
a supply drive and supervised the making of over 200 dog toys for foster
and adoptive families. Caroline’s how-to manual can be used to replicate
her materials at other organizations. Caroline will graduate from
Highland Park High School in 2022.

Maddie Colbert, St. Jude Uplift Project
Girl Scout Juliette. Maddie partnered with St. Jude Center, a Dallas shelter
for the homeless aged 55 and older, to improve the living spaces with new
activities and resources. Together with her volunteers, Maddie painted
rocks with positive messages, decorated gardening pots, and facilitated a
planting day. The game room was also revamped by providing games and
creating reusable sudokus and crossword puzzles. She also established a
pen pal program between the residents and high school volunteers. The
shelter will maintain the various items and a YouTube video Maddie made
can be used to replicate her project in other facilities. Maddie will graduate
from Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2022.

Claire Cooksey, The Happiness Box Project
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Claire’s project benefited the Foster Scholars,
students within the Special Education program at Foster Elementary
School. Together with her volunteers, Clare created 50 decorated sensory
boxes filled with sensory and motor skills toys that can help students deal
with stress and anxiety. The boxes included light-up toys, stress balls,
fidget spinners, pop snap toys, and stretchy fidget strings. Additionally,
Claire equipped the classroom with new supplies and decorations. She
also served as a peer tutor to provide the Foster Scholars with additional
classroom support. Her how-to materials and sample box will be used by
the school to replenish the boxes when needed. Claire will graduate from
Highland Park High School in 2024.
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Project Descriptions

Sarah Cox, Bee Kind to Pollinators
Girl Scout Troop 1000. Sarah addressed the declining number of
pollinators in the community. Recognizing pollinators’ role in providing
an essential ecological function and thus the need to preserve the pollinator
population, Sarah created presentations and videos that educated the local
community on the importance of pollinators, how they help the earth,
and how humans can encourage population preservation. In addition to
presenting her findings with local Girl Scout troops, Sarah also posted
these videos on YouTube. She highlighted opportunities to help protect
pollinators and demonstrated how to construct bee hotels. Sarah
graduated from Rowlett High School in 2021.

Sarah Cronin,
The Impact of a Community Pantry –
Reducing North Texas Food Insecurities
Girl Scout Troop 3915. Sarah’s project addressed food insecurities in
her local community. Working with the McKinney Little Free Pantry,
Sarah raised awareness about this issue by creating a video with detailed
information about support channels and how to help. The video provided
location data about the pantry, how to get help, and how community
members can support the pantry with monetary or food donations. She
also set up an Amazon Wish list for donations to the pantry. Her video has
been added to the McKinney Little Free Pantry website to continue the
education process. Sarah will graduate from Rock Hill High School in 2022.

Jessica Dabrowski,
One Vote, Two Vote, Red Vote, Blue Vote, You Vote!
Girl Scout Troop 3568. Jessica’s project targeted high school and college
students to educate and familiarize them with election and democratic
processes. Her goal was to empower young adults to engage with their
democracy. She and her volunteers led virtual presentations for over 120
young, eligible voters. Jessica built a website with resources on voter
inclusivity, voter registration, and various Texas elected officials. She also
created a trivia-based board game for Girl Scouts to reference as they
earned their democracy badges. Jessica’s website, game and information
will be used to educate potential new and future voters going forward.
Jessica graduated from Allen High School in 2021.
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Project Descriptions

Hudaa Dadani, ICNA Relief
Girl Scout Troop 968. Hudaa’s project benefited ICNA Relief, an
organization that provides transitional housing for women who are
homeless or in abusive situations. The organization gives women the
opportunity to heal as they work towards financial independence.
Recognizing how increased awareness could garner additional resources
for the organization, Hudaa created and gave presentations throughout
the community to help generate support for ICNA Relief. With aid from
her volunteers, Hudaa also revamped the children’s area by providing
books, educational games, and arts and crafts supplies to make it more
welcoming and organized. Hudaa has shared her presentation with the
ICNA leadership team for future use. Hudaa will graduate from Liberty
High School in 2022.

Julia Daniel, Home Organizer
Girl Scout Troop 3533. Julia’s project was designed to assist older
individuals with the difficult task of downsizing. Working with her
church, Julia identified individuals who needed to organize and declutter
their homes. She set up consultations with each family and set goals
and dates to sort through items. With volunteer assistance, each family
determined what they would donate, throw away, and keep during the
process. The families were able to declutter in a positive way, even under
difficult circumstances like a family death. The youth group at her church
will consider continuing this service with instructions on the process
provided by Julia. Julia will graduate from Bishop Dunne High
School in 2022.

Madeline Davis, Health and Gardening
Girl Scout troop 3201. Madeline collaborated with Jewish Family Services
to enhance resources for their community garden. The basic garden space
existed, but the organization needed more knowledge for planting and care
of the garden. Madeline developed a month-by-month instructional guide
that included the proper techniques and methods to see optimum growth,
including correct time to plant, care, and harvest the vegetable crops.
She also created recipes for the garden vegetables for the food pantry to
distribute. On her Instagram account she explained how gardening can
be beneficial to mental health. Jewish Family Services will continue to
use her guide to maintain the garden. Madeline graduated from Highland
Park High School in 2021.
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Project Descriptions

Ashlyn Day, A Hummingbird’s Hope
Girl Scout Troop 7306. Ashlyn’s project addressed gaps left in public
education related to supporting students with eating disorders. The
project focused on eating disorder prevention and intervention in
McKinney ISD schools. Using research and subject matter experts,
Ashlyn held workshops to teach students coping skills to avoid
dependence on disordered eating and prepare public education staff to
address eating disorders within the school setting. She also presented
this information to McKinney ISD counselors and the school board and
created an Educator’s Guide, as well as a website to continue the education
process. Ashlyn will graduate from McKinney Boyd High School in 2022.

Dani DelVecchio, Senior Garden Buckets
Girl Scout Troop 2567. Dani worked with Legacy Oaks, a retirement
facility in Midlothian, to create garden buckets for the residents. She and
her volunteers built two garden centers containing 8 semi-self-sustaining
garden buckets. The buckets are housed in a structure that allows easy
access regardless of a person’s mobility level. Plants chosen for the gardens
are easy to grow, high yielding and compatible with each other, eliminating
the need for pesticides. The new gardens encourage the residents to go
outside, socialize, and offer an ongoing activity. The newly formed “Green
Thumb Club” at the facility will maintain the gardens using instructions
Dani provided. Dani will graduate from Texas Connections Academy of
Houston in 2022.

Aubrianna Diaz, Bridging Bicycle Awareness
Girl Scout Troop 9320. Aubrianna noticed more children riding bicycles
and spending time outdoors during the Covid pandemic. After seeing
children make poor decisions while riding bicycles, Aubrianna’s project
addressed basic bicycle safety among elementary school children in Frisco
ISD. With support from volunteers, Aubrianna recorded an informational
video on bicycle safety skills and proper etiquette to share at Gunstream
Elementary. In addition, Aubrianna gave each second-grade student a
goodie bag with a book on bicycle safety and a small first aid kit to attach
to their bikes. She published her bicycle safety video on YouTube and
shared it with the Frisco ISD community. Aubrianna graduated from
Independence High School in 2021.
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Project Descriptions

Jasmine Diluzio, Pet Stop Workshop
Girl Scout Troop 3326. Jasmine collaborated with Richardson Animal
Shelter to provide support to increase adoptions. She designed a flier for the
shelter’s new adopter’s education packet that explains the proper care and
needs of cats and dogs and procedures for introducing new pets to existing
pets. Jasmine and her volunteers made dog toys and cat toys. They also
made cat collars and bandanas in different sizes with the applique “Adopt
Me” on them. Jasmine created a video with instructions on how to make
the toys as well as information about her project. She also gave the shelter
a binder and samples with instructions on how to make the toys. Jasmine
will graduate from Plano East Senior High in 2023.

Megan Dyer-Underwood,
All Saints Catholic Church Butterfly Garden
Girl Scout Troop 7697. Megan created a butterfly garden at her church to
bring back member fellowship as she educated about the benefits of a
butterfly garden and its impact on the environment. Working with the
Texas Discovery Gardens to learn about plants that would attract butterflies
and bees, she and her volunteers then prepared the bed at the church and
planted a variety of plants to attract the pollinators. Megan designed an
educational presentation about butterfly conservation for the church’s
vacation bible school classes, as well as an Instagram page with information
about the plants in the garden. The church community will maintain the
garden. Megan will graduate from Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2022.

Olivia Escobedo, Gardens for Garnet Hill
Girl Scout Troop 443. Olivia built a raised accessible garden bed for
Garnet Hill Nursing Home. After recognizing a lack of hands-on activities
for residents to partake in at the nursing home, Olivia and her volunteers
created an outdoor space for the residents to enjoy. The garden will help
boost resident morale and inspire them to go outdoors, work with their
hands, and benefit from the fresh flowers and produce. Her online video,
providing an overview of how to plant and care for a garden, as well as the
materials she left, will be used by the residents to maintain the garden.
Olivia will graduate from Plano East Senior High School in 2022.
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Project Descriptions

Julia Esquenazi, Giving Back to the Special Needs Students
Girl Scout Troop 403. Julia’s project goal was to include the special needs
students at her school in the fun events that the other students experience.
Julia and her volunteers collected donated mums and garters and recycled
them to make 32 new personalized mums and garters for the special needs
students for Homecoming. In December, Julia and her volunteers created
32 personalized glittered ornaments in the school’s colors. On Valentine’s
Day, they presented the students with hand crafted pom-pom balls, heart
shaped key chains, and handwritten notes. Julia’s project was featured in
the school’s PTA newsletter. The school’s PTSA organization will continue
her project. Julia will graduate from Wakeland High School in 2023.

Jordan Flint, Treasure the Moments with Make-A-Wish
Girl Scout Troop 4007. Jordan’s project addressed the impact COVID-19 had
on the Make-A-Wish community. Remembering how Make-A-Wish helped
her remain hopeful during an uncertain time, yet recognizing how many
wishes were on hold due to COVID, Jordan supported the organization by
filling 402 boxes for wish kids. The boxes included games, toys, and notes
of encouragement aimed to help bring joy to children’s lives while they
waited for their individual wishes. She created a Wish It Forward flier,
which details what others can include in boxes for additional wish kids and
the process to reach out to the organization to get matched with a wish kid.
Jordan will graduate from Flower Mound High School in 2023.

Nethra Ganesh, Inspiring Kids One Book at a Time
Girl Scout Troop 6600. Nethra partnered with the Samaritan Inn, a
homeless shelter, to refurbish their library’s 1,100+ children’s books to
encourage early literacy education. Nethra and her volunteers created a
catalog and labeling system and selected a software platform to create a
database of books on-hand. They then designed and attached labels to
the books and scanned details into the database library. The books were
then sorted and shelved for easy access. Volunteers were trained on how
to use the new system and a user’s manual for maintaining the system was
created to track usage and the books. Nethra will graduate from Plano
Senior High School in 2023.
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Project Descriptions

Kassidy Gardner, Little Elm Mental Health Fair
Girl Scout Troop 3968. Kassidy planned and implemented a mental health
fair at her high school to open a dialog on mental health issues. The fair
brought to the forefront different mental health disorders and gave the
students resources to help cope. With volunteer assistance, she delivered
content about the QPR tool (Question Persuade Refer) that relates to suicide
prevention, setting boundaries, self-care, and the importance of sleep.
Also included was how to recognize anxiety and depression and options
for seeking mental health help. The fair was so successful that it will be
continued annually by the student Hope Squad with staff support. Kassidy
will graduate from Little Elm High School in 2022.

Caitlin Glanville,
Connemara Native Prairie Grass Restoration
Girl Scout Troop 760. Caitlin and her volunteer team addressed invasive
species that were overtaking native grasses at the Connemara Native
Prairie Grass Preserve. They restored an area around the meadow that
lacked native grasses and suffered often from soil erosion and flooding.
The native grasses were split in half and then transplanted in new areas.
By restoring the native grasses, they helped protect the meadow from
future damage and created an environment that will enhance water quality,
soil stabilization, and habitats for birds, animals, and insects. The preserve
will monitor the new growth and work with new volunteers created by
awareness from this project. Caitlin will graduate from Lebanon Trail High
School in 2022.

Morgan Glover, Tech Hour
Girl Scout Troop 1680. Morgan collaborated with St. Luke Community
United Methodist Church by working with their “Keenagers,” a group of
older church members. Her project addressed the contentious relationship
older adults sometimes have with technology by providing extra guidance
with learning materials that were specifically tailored to them. Morgan
hosted four virtual Tech Hours to over 50 participants where she answered
technical questions and covered topics such as internet safety, and how
to use platforms like Zoom and Google drive. Her project will be sustained
by the website of resources available to the church and the public library.
Morgan graduated from Irma Lerma Rangel Young Women’s Leadership
School in 2021.
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Project Descriptions

Kara Gotcher, Leading with Literacy
Girl Scout Troop 3052. Kara’s project promoted literacy among middle
school students. Recognizing how increased screen time has a negative
impact on literacy rates, Kara provided access to a selection of popular
bilingual books suggested by the school librarian. She created awareness at
multiple clubs about her project and placed community fliers. She hosted
a book drive to fill two Little Free Libraries which she and volunteers built
across the street from Otto Middle School. Students wait for their parents
to pick them up after school there, so the books are easily accessible.
Canyon Creek Presbyterian Church members have volunteered to monitor
and refill the libraries going forward. Kara graduated from Plano East
Senior High in 2021.

Laurel Grein, Bees Are All the Buzz!
Girl Scout Troop 7292. Laurel’s project increased awareness about
honeybees and their impact on the pollination cycle for flowering plants.
Using her lessons, she reframed the perception that honeybees are scary by
teaching children how to appropriately act around bees. Through various
crafts and games, Laurel explained the importance of bees as pollinators
in the ecosystem. Laurel created a LinkedIn page with information about
bees, her craft and game activities, and environmental consequences to be
used as instructions to replicate her activities at camps. The STEM Center
of Excellence will implement her curriculum going forward. Laurel will
graduate from Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2023.

Katie Grenier, Busy Boards for Special Education Classes
Girl Scout Troop 790. Katie’s project supported pre-kindergarten
special needs students at the Early Childhood School in Plano, Texas.
Acknowledging the importance of developing fine motor skills, Katie and
her volunteers created busy boards to promote daily hands-on learning
through play. The boards support the development of essential problemsolving skills to help students in their daily lives. In total, she created eight
busy boards to benefit 160 students. The boards contained sensory items
with various textures, buckles, and fidget and spinning capabilities. The
boards will be used annually by the school within the classrooms. Katie
will graduate from Lebanon Trail High School in 2022.
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Elizabeth Guevara, Audio Books for Young Readers
Girl Scout Troop 3455. Elizabeth produced resources to help young children
learn to read. Recognizing how hearing the audio of a book aids in reading
development, Elizabeth created audiobook recordings for children who
visit the Early Learning Center at Plano Senior High School. Together with
her volunteers, Elizabeth recorded 28 audiobooks to serve as supplemental
learning materials. Elizabeth also built a website and created QR codes
that link to all audiobook recordings. The school will continue to use these
additional resources in their curriculum and will share the audiobooks with
students who visit the Early Learning Center. Elizabeth graduated from
Plano Senior High School in 2021.

Aishani Gupta, Feeding the Children
Girl Scout Juliette. Aishani’s project supported Lovepacs, an organization
providing meals to Plano ISD students who would otherwise go hungry
during school breaks. Due to growing community needs, the pantry
moved locations in March of 2020. The new space needed organization
and a welcoming break room. With volunteers, Aishani decorated the
breakroom, created a thank you wall, and made sustainable shelf labels.
She also crafted activity packets to augment the food boxes to give children
something to do. Aishani introduced Lovepacs to her National Charity
League chapter to help Lovepacs meet growing volunteer needs. Her
chapter has adopted the organization and will continue her efforts.
Aishani will graduate from Plano West Senior High in 2023.

Shiori Harima, GirlSTEM
Girl Scout Troop 5234. Shiori’s project addressed how underlying gender
stereotypes impact girls who may consider STEM careers. She created
opportunities for girls to work with and support each other as they gained
confidence in STEM fields. She and her volunteers organized a virtual
GirlSTEM club at Fowler Middle School, where girls learned how to create
games and designs on Scratch, a coding website. She also planned a virtual
summer coding camp where the basics of Java and Python programming
were taught. The programs developed a bond with middle and high school
girls that will be continued through the GirlSTEM club, as well as her
website. Shiori will graduate from Liberty High School in 2022.
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Serene Haroon, Prepared for Anything
Girl Scout Troop 647. Serene used the global pandemic to promote
emergency preparedness in different ways. As the pandemic grew, the need
for face masks was urgent. Serene and her volunteers made and donated
over 300 face masks to hospitals in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Serene
then created a digital escape room to teach preteens and teenagers about
emergency preparedness on issues such as weather emergencies, go bags,
and first aid. The escape room was followed by a question-and-answer
panel of three experts in emergency preparedness. To sustain her project,
she created a podcast and uploaded it to YouTube, Spotify, and her website.
Serene will graduate from Garland High School in 2022.

Sahar Hasanali, Crafty Creations
Girl Scout Troop 4931. Sahar supported patients at Children’s Health
Hospital by supplying activities for children to entertain themselves while
waiting for treatment. Her goal with her craft bags was to bring comfort
and provide a welcome distraction for children receiving care at the
hospital. Together with her volunteers, Sahar created 200 gender neutral
craft bags with activities, including materials for three crafts, stickers,
markers, crayons, and a homemade activity book. Sahar also recorded a
YouTube video and provided the hospital with a compilation of resources
in hopes of inspiring others to undertake a similar project. Sahar will
graduate from Hebron High School in 2023.

Wallis Hasson,
Sitting Garden – Avalon Memory Care Facility
Girl Scout Troop 45. Wallis’ project supported residents at Avalon
Memory Care in Cedar Park by revitalizing their community garden and
building several vertical planters. The February 2021 freeze killed most
of Avalon’s garden, so Wallis and her volunteers prepped and replanted
the area with perennials, bulbs and shrubbery that will bloom annually.
The newly remodeled garden will serve to improve mental health, focus,
and concentration for the residents. The vertical planters also provided
gardening opportunities that are easily accessible and changeable with the
seasons. The garden will be maintained by Avalon’s landscaping company.
Wallis graduated from Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2021.
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Jasmine Henriquez,
Care Packages for the Special Needs Community
at Folsom Elementary
Girl Scout Troop 7229. Jasmine collaborated with the special needs
teachers at Folsom Elementary. She and her volunteers researched and
assembled care packages for the special needs students. Recognizing that
the special needs teachers use different supplies than more traditional
classrooms, Jasmine focused on providing items that the teachers
normally pay for themselves. These included sensory toys and prizes,
diapers, wipes, and sanitation supplies. Jasmine was able to deliver all
the students’ baskets with these items, as well as an individual handmade
card. A Girl Scout troop at the school will replenish the supplies annually.
Jasmine will graduate from Prosper High School in 2022.

Avery Hill, Exodus Ministries
Girl Scout Troop 344. Avery collaborated with Exodus Ministries, an
organization that helps previously incarcerated women rebuild their lives
and families. Avery focused on improving resources for the children
by building a well-stocked library and gathering space for kids of all
ages. Having access to literacy materials will give the children more
opportunities to improve their education. The area was decorated with a
Dr. Seuss inspired wall mural and new curtains. Over 600 books of varying
reading levels were donated. Interactive games and toys were also added
to entertain the children while their mothers’ attended classes. The facility
will maintain the new space going forward. Avery will graduate from John
Paul II High School in 2022.

Emily Holcombe, H2-Oh?
Girl Scout Troop 3650. Emily’s project addressed water scarcity and the
importance of clean water. Recognizing how many civilians lack proper
knowledge about this issue, Emily and her volunteers created a ninepart educational video series that overviews the lifecycle of water and its
symbiotic relationship with the residents of Flower Mound. Each video is
3 to 5 minutes long and features a subject matter expert in areas such as
storm water education, Lift Stations, and wastewater management. The
videos will educate and empower the community to create positive change.
The Flower Mound Department of Public Works will use the videos in their
annual presentations at local elementary and middle schools. Emily will
graduate from Flower Mound High School in 2022.
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Faith Horner, Handmade Hugs for Children’s Health Hospital
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Faith’s goal was to provide comfort, fun, and
warmth to patients in Children’s Health Hospital. Using her own
experience as a hospital patient, she hoped her blankets would make the
time spent while receiving treatment easier. Faith and her volunteers made
100 no-sew fleece-tie blankets in a variety of colors and patterns with a
note of encouragement attached to each blanket. Faith hosted a Gold Award
table about her project at Girl Scout Singing Sundae and her Service Unit’s
holiday bazaar. Her YouTube video link and written instructions for making
the blankets were given to the hospital for volunteers to use. Faith will
graduate from Highland Park High School in 2024.

Elizabeth Huff, Seeds of Change
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Elizabeth partnered with the Mill City Community
Garden to bridge the gap between the community and access to fresh
produce and a healthier lifestyle. She and her volunteers created a seed
cart to house and organize seed donations. A binder with information on
each seed type with planting tips and recipes was designed, making it
easier for residents to select what seeds they wanted for their own gardens.
She also made a sign for the garden improving visibility from the road. A
YouTube video explains this process for others to replicate in their own
communities. Elizabeth will graduate from Highland Park High School in
2024.

Kyla Hughes,
Orchestra for All: Strings for Change
Girl Scout Troop 8422. Kyla’s project enabled students at Hendrick Middle
School to explore their passion for music by creating access to private
lessons and resources. Research shows that music improves reading
retention and mathematic comprehension, so designing a program to
encourage musical studies made a difference. Kyla personally taught
monthly private violin lessons to two students. She also collaborated with
the school’s Booster Club to create a permanent scholarship fund to offset
the cost for an additional four students’ private music lessons. The Booster
Club will maintain the scholarship fund and continue supporting students
for years to come. Kyla will graduate from Marcus High School in 2022.
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Catherine Hynes, Outside Learning Area at Lamb of God
Girl Scout Juliette. Catherine’s project supported Lamb of God Church by
refreshing the outside learning area. Recognizing the importance of youth
education, Catherine wanted to provide preschoolers who use the outdoor
space an engaging place to learn. Together with her volunteers, Catherine
restored the outdoor area by power washing all the equipment and the
sidewalk, re-staining the gazebo, clearing weeds and leaves, and revamping
the garden. She selected plants that required minimal care and were nontoxic to add to the area. The Church and preschool teachers will maintain
and add to the area over time. Catherine will graduate from Marcus High
School in 2022.

Sofia Ijazi, Sports Program for Refugees
Girl Scout troop 2601. Sofia’s project addressed the lack of access for sports
experiences in her community. Sofia provided hands-on sports activities
to Afghan refugees who otherwise would not have had the opportunity to
compete recreationally and develop the skills to play competitively. Sofia
set up an after-school weekly program and ran organized practices with
the help of her volunteers. She taught the over 30 children volleyball and
football skills giving them an outlet for stress relief and physical activity.
The program will be continued by volunteers using her drill instructions
and is being adopted by the Refugee Outreach program in other areas.
Sofia will graduate from Plano West Senior High in 2022.

Minal Ikram, Emergency Preparedness in the Community
Girl Scout Troop 3326. Minal collaborated with The Network of Community
Ministries to develop a virtual food pantry wish list so those in need could
order food online. She researched what the pantry offered and then used
a website platform to create the online store. She also sewed 50 face masks
to share with the organization’s volunteers and staff. In addition to her
work with The Network of Community Ministries, she presented to
multiple community groups on emergency preparedness. Her presentation
covered various types of emergencies, escape routes, and first aid kit
necessities. The organization will maintain the online store going forward.
Minal will graduate from a home school program in 2022.
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Maimuna Ilyas, The Art of Speech
Girl Scout Troop 968. Maimuna’s project supported students preparing
for speech and debate events. Recognizing the importance of developing
critical thinking, organization, persuasion, and communication skills,
Maimuna wanted to help middle school students grow their confidence
when engaging in public speaking. With support from her volunteers,
Maimuna hosted two online workshops for students at Rice Middle School
and recorded these sessions for students’ future reference. The students
learned how to write speeches, proper posture, body language, and tone
and vocal variation. The Speech and Debate team will use her curriculum,
along with her videos, to continue the program encouraging public
speaking. Maimuna will graduate from Plano West Senior High School
in 2025.

Sarosh Ismail, Socks for Tots
Girl Scout Troop 227. Sarosh’s project benefited the young patients at
Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children. Sarosh and her volunteers
decorated 400 tube socks for the hospital with colorful and fun designs
using fabric markers and tie dye. The socks are used in place of traditional
slings, which eliminate the risk of choking for small children. Sarosh
educated her community about the mission of the hospital to provide
care for children regardless of their families’ socioeconomic situation. She
created a slide show for her presentations and a website with information
about her project, instructions to make the socks, and the hospital’s
services. Sarosh will graduate from Hebron High School in 2022.

Rebecca John, Never Too Late
Girl Scout Troop 700. Rebecca focused her project on literacy and creating
awareness of its impact on educational goals and career opportunities.
To provide more access to books, Rebecca created library facilities at
Soul Harbor, a homeless men’s shelter, and Christian Care, a senior living
community. She hosted a book drive and promoted it through social media
and Sunnyvale schools. To further educate people about the importance
of reading, Rebecca and her volunteers presented her project to children,
librarians, and members of her community, encouraging reading and taking
a break from technology. The organizations will maintain the libraries
going forward. Rebecca will graduate from Sunnyvale High School in 2023.
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Ashlee Johnson, Memory Markers
Girl Scout Troop 3854. Ashlee’s project capitalized on her love of history
and archaeology to revive the history of Lewisville, Texas. Partnering
with the Lewisville Visitor Center, Ashlee and her volunteers created a
walking tour with markers, a brochure, and a website. Visitors can pick up
a brochure from the Lewisville Visitor Center and embark on a self-guided
walking tour learning about the Feed Mill, the Fighting Farmers Legacy,
Clovis North American artifacts, and the Western Day Parade. Ashley also
led several walking tours to engage youth with Lewisville’s history. The city
of Lewisville will maintain the program on their website and at their Visitor
Center. Ashlee graduated from Lewisville High School in 2021.

Sydney Johnson, Book Buddies
Girl Scout Troop 8422. Sydney partnered with Lewisville Elementary
to support students who read below their grade level. Recognizing how
reading fluency helps with success in other classes, Sydney created
Book Buddies, a virtual after-school reading program targeted toward
children that struggle to read. She and her volunteers selected books and
then led discussions virtually over the course of a school year, providing
the students with additional support to increase their reading skills and
comprehension. In addition to her reading program, Sydney spoke about
her project around the community which led to over 450 books being
donated. Her website contains the directions needed to recreate the
program. Sydney will graduate from Marcus High School in 2022.

Lalana Karri, Hygiene: A Right
Girl Scout Troop 7299. Lalana’s project educated youth about the
importance of hygiene and its impact on those in need. Lalana collaborated
with Frisco Family Services to create a hygiene area at their facility. She
and her volunteers painted, labeled, and made flyers to increase hygiene
product support. Her presentations virtually reached groups in the US and
Canada, detailing hygiene poverty and its significance. She planned drives
to collect almost 1900 items such as menstrual products, shampoo, and
deodorant for the food bank and Code Crimson. Her presentation materials
will be used by the organizations she worked with, and Code Crimson will
donate menstrual supplies at least annually. Lalana will graduate from
Liberty High School in 2022.
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Lila Katz, A Flower Can Bloom Book
Girl Scout Troop 735. Lila wrote and illustrated a children’s book to help
younger generations understand issues in third world communities lacking
clean water. Lacking access to clean water results in waterborne diseases,
a decrease in health, gender inequality, and deprivation of education for
young women. The children’s book is a story about a young woman who
spends her days gathering water for her family until a water well is built
at her school, dramatically changing her opportunities. Using her book,
Lila did many readings to discuss these issues and encourage global action.
Hope Springs Water will continue using her book as an educational tool.
Lila graduated from Tyler Legacy High School in 2021.

Reese Kirkham,
STEM-Rite Summer Engineering Camp Experience
Girl Scout Troop 3402. Reese wanted to address the underrepresentation
of females in STEM education and careers. To tackle this issue, Reese
organized two STEM based workshops held at The Scottish Rite Hospital
Movement Science Lab for middle school students. Girls studied biomedical
concepts, performed experiments, solved problems, took on leadership
roles, and interacted with women in various STEM careers. By introducing
girls to STEM concepts, Reese hoped more girls would sign up for STEM
courses in high school and pursue careers in STEM fields. Reese’s
curriculum for the workshops will be used by Scottish Rite annually
and expanded to other Movement labs. Reese will graduate from
Wakeland High School in 2022.

Katherine Koble,
New Roots Bee-utification Pollinator Garden
Girl Scout Troop 2364. Katherine created a flower garden to attract
pollinators and provide a reflection area for the refugees in the Lake
Highlands community. An already existing community garden, established
through the International Rescue Community, connects to the new flower
garden used by the refugee population to grow vegetables to feed their
families and to sell surplus food for income. The pollinator garden will
enhance the growth of the vegetable garden with more bees and butterflies
helping with pollination. Katherine also placed a retaining wall to separate
the two spaces. The area will be maintained by the IRC and Central
Lutheran Church. Katherine will graduate from Lake Highlands
High School in 2022.
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Amelia Kugler, Sowing Seeds Sensory Garden
Girl Scout Troop 3982. Amelia educated pre-school children at the Laura
Ellison Child Development Center in Frisco ISD to appreciate plants and
wildlife. She developed a curriculum encouraging the children to use their
senses in nature and to care for the environment. The children learned
how to use their sense of smell, taste, and touch to enjoy nature, while
growing different types of plants. Amelia, with her volunteers, built planter
boxes that were donated to the school and made seed bombs to spread
wildflowers in the community. The school will maintain the program and
deliver it each spring using Amelia’s materials. Amelia will graduate from
Wakeland High School in 2022.

Farah Lalani, The Magic of STEM
Girl Scout Troop 227. Farah’s project inspired kindergarten through fifthgrade students to pursue future careers in STEM. To enhance STEM-related
education in the public school systems, Farah partnered with the Aga Khan
Youth and Sports Board and the Aga Khan Education Board to host a series
of Zoom workshops for elementary school children. Together with her
volunteers, Farah created and presented workshops covering topics such as
electricity, light, how caves are formed, and aerodynamics. She produced
demonstration videos and training scripts so that the experiments can be
repeated at home or through her sponsoring organization in the future.
Farah will graduate from Hebron High School in 2022.

Alyssa Lane, The Water Project
Girl Scout Troop 2664. Alyssa’s project focused on water conservation,
environmental consciousness, and global warning. She and her volunteers
created the first environmental club in Lovejoy ISD. The club grew to over
87 members who met bi-weekly to discuss topics such as fast fashion, the
water crisis, and deforestation. The club also established an indigenous
plant garden at Lucas City Hall, sowing an area with plants that require
minimal rainwater to flourish. The club has become a permanent activity
at the school and will care for the garden with the help of the city as
needed. Alyssa will graduate from Lovejoy High School in 2022.
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Olivia Lauter, Legacy Learning Library
Girl Scout Troop 1218. Olivia’s project focused on creating a love of reading
for children at The Gatehouse, an organization that provides a transitional
environment for families escaping abusive homes and underemployment.
Olivia recognized how children from these homes often lack access
and exposure to a variety of books which are necessary to develop
academic success. Olivia and her volunteers painted a bookshelf with the
organization’s sunflower logo and provided over 700 children’s books to
the Legacy Early Learning Academy. She also created awareness about
the organization in the community to increase support and volunteer
participation. The organization will maintain the new library going
forward. Olivia will graduate from Lovejoy High School in 2022.

Rosemary LeBlanc, Walls with Impact
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Rosemary’s project benefited LifeCare Hospital of
Dallas, a hospital with close family ties. Recognizing how hospital goers
would benefit from uplifted spirits, Rosemary added a bit of color and
cheer for patients and staff to see as they approach the hospital. Along with
her volunteers, Rosemary painted a butterfly mural on a street-facing wall.
She also wrote encouraging notes to patients and brought staff members
meals. The hospital is grateful for the surplus paints and color descriptions
provided. Rosemary also created a timelapse and Instagram account to
document her journey. Rosemary will graduate from Virginia Episcopal
School in 2024.

Carissa Levingston, Help Them Home
Girl Scout Troop 7204. Carissa targeted the issue of homelessness. Her
project benefited the residents who moved from the Austin Street Shelter
in Dallas to transitional housing. She and her team made baskets of
essential items needed to establish their new home. There were two types
of baskets, one for cleaning supplies and one for bedroom and kitchen
supplies. She taught her team and her community that small gestures can
make a difference, providing support for residents just beginning to start
a home. Carissa created a website with information to “adopt a basket” so
others can continue to make these donations. Carissa will graduate from
Liberty High School in 2022.
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Isabella Lohr, #run for Dylan 5K
Girl Scout Troop 6216. Isabella’s project honored her friend Dylan who
passed away due to sudden cardiac arrest. With support from volunteers,
Isabella coordinated an inaugural 5K benefiting the #runforDylan
Foundation. The #runforDylan Foundation provides heart screenings and
CPR training to student athletes and promotes cardiac arrest awareness
through scholarships and community education. Isabella’s event had over
650 participants and raised approximately $25,000 to fund the placing of
AEDs at every park in Denton. Isabella also created a webpage and other
social media to promote the organization. An event director will be hired
to build upon the groundwork Isabella established to continue the run
annually. Isabella will graduate from Guyer High School in 2023.

Emma Louviere, Pen Palestine
Girl Scout Juliette. Emma’s project focused on global citizenship by
facilitating a connection between students in Dallas and Bethlehem. As an
aspiring journalist, Emma wanted to find a way for students to share their
stories across the globe. Students were matched and sent each other “day
in the life” videos, talking about what a typical day was like. The videos
helped form relationships across the world, improved communication
skills, and encouraged cultural learning, while showing how similar girls
are, no matter the distance. The Ursuline Arabic program has decided to
nominate a rising senior every year to take leadership of this project and
continue it on. Emma will graduate from the Ursuline Academy of
Dallas in 2022.

Tanya Magesh, Environmental Enrichment Series
Girl Scout Juliette. Tanya created awareness and educated people about
how they can live an environmentally friendly lifestyle. She designed
a series of presentations and videos covering topics such as how to
recycle properly, zero waste, composting, air and water pollution, and
environmental effects on human health. Tanya created a YouTube channel,
“Live Earthly,” and posted on social media to spread her videos. She also
did in person presentations, speaking at Keep Texas Beautiful, Plano Youth
Leadership, and is planning a Youth Summit with the City of Plano. Her
YouTube channel and social advocacy will continue her project. Tanya
will graduate from Plano West Senior High School in 2022.
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Caitlyn Malone, Heart Health Hullabaloo
Girl Scout Troop 5750. Caitlyn’s project increased the community’s
understanding of heart health. To address this issue, Caitlyn earned her
CPR certification. Then, she hosted seven CPR and first aid certification
classes, created awareness throughout the community, and led badge
work related to heart health for Bullard Girl Scouts and Tejas Riders. At
school, she hosted a meeting with the HOSA chapter to discuss heart
health and the diseases, treatments, and careers surrounding cardiology.
At lunchtime, she coordinated fitness competitions to promote healthy
heart activities like exercise and healthy eating. Her “Keep It Going”
binders will continue her project providing resources promoting heart
health awareness. Caitlyn will graduate from Bullard High School in 2023.

Momina Mazhar, Maker Space Room
Girl Scout Troop 958. Momina collaborated with the Sun Academy
Montessori school in Karachi Pakistan to create a maker space room.
Maker space rooms are intended to help disengage students from
technology and provide them with an environment where they can develop
leadership and effective communication skills. She researched and then
purchased items to ship to the school. Once they arrived, she virtually
communicated with the school and students to explain her concept. The
games and activities were set up with the older students taking the lead
with her virtual support. The school will maintain the room as needed.
Momina will graduate from Liberty High School in 2022.

Charlotte McCoy, Inspiring Young Leaders
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Charlotte revamped the Student Lighthouse Team,
a student leadership organization at Stephen C. Foster Elementary School.
Recognizing the importance of developing self-confidence, Charlotte
aimed to inspire Lighthouse Team members through creating and teaching
a curriculum so students could feel empowered and make a difference.
Since participating in the club, her members are comfortable sharing
school announcements, greeting parents, and applying for student council
positions. The club will carry into the next school year, and an additional
elementary school asked for Charlotte’s lesson plans to replicate her
program. Charlotte will graduate from Highland Park High School in 2024.
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Hannah McCoy, Recycling for our Future
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Hannah initiated a recycling program at Stephen
C. Foster Elementary School. She placed 50 recycling bins throughout
the school, implemented a collection plan, and hung informational fliers.
Complementing this, Hannah created the Green Team, a club that met
throughout the school year to learn about recycling and the environment.
Hannah coached the Green Team to present their learnings to other
classrooms and promote the maintenance of the recycling program. Future
Green Team members will sustain her program, and a separate elementary
school has asked for Hannah’s playbook to implement a similar project.
Hannah will graduate from Highland Park High School in 2024.

Arissa Grace McGowan, Cognitive Crafts for Kids
Girl Scout Troop 2000. Arissa Grace worked with Jewish Family Services
to provide craft kits for their clients. The craft kits were intended to help
occupy the children whether at home or while their families were getting
services at the facility. With volunteer assistance, Arissa Grace assembled
over 250 craft kits to increase cognitive learning and comprehension. Each
kit had all materials needed and bilingual instructions on how to do the
crafts. A template with instructions to replicate the craft kits will be used
by Jewish Family Services as needed. Arissa Grace will graduate from
Wylie High School in 2022.

Siran Merchant, Adopt to Care
Girl Scout Troop 227. Siran’s project provided education about the Flower
Mound Animal Shelter and the need to adopt, not shop, for pets. Siran
worked with the shelter’s staff and volunteers to create a video with a tour
of the shelter that explained the work they do and services they provide.
She created three brochures with topics that included educating people
about adopting and caring for pets, an overview of the shelter’s services,
and the reality of owning a pet. Siran also worked with her volunteers
to make 100 fleece blankets for the cats at the shelter. The shelter will
continue to use her video and brochures going forward. Siran will
graduate from Hebron High School in 2022.
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Georgia Micknal,
Digitalization of Choral and Handbell Music and Scores
Girl Scout Juliette. The winter storm of 2021 caused significant water
damage to the University Park United Methodist Church. Drastically
impacted were the physical copies of music for the choral and handbells
that the church uses for services. Georgia and her volunteers worked to
restore the music by making digital copies of each piece. Once all the music
was digitized, she compiled it into one data base for the church to store
and utilize in a more efficient manner. The choir will continue to use the
newly digitized music which is now protected for the future. Georgia will
graduate from JJ Pearce High School in 2022.

Emmalee Mohler,
Youth Leadership Council at the Stonehouse of Collin County
Girl Scout Troop 3455. Emmalee designed a Storehouse Youth Leadership
Council with the goal of enhancing services in her local Collin County
community. The Storehouse Youth Leadership Council’s mission is to
provide high school students with leadership experience while fulfilling
the work of The Storehouse to feed, clothe, and care as neighbors in one
community. Membership is open to all high school students between 9th
and 12th grade, who will meet 7 times a year to discuss how to best deliver
resources to aid the local community. The elected council and its members
will continue the leadership council. Emmalee graduated from Plano West
Senior High School in 2021.

Kaylee Moody, Befriending the Homeless
Girl Scout Troop 497. Kaylee collaborated with The Human Impact, an
organization dedicated to helping the homeless living in Dallas. Her goal
was to mitigate the stigma associated with homelessness by connecting
club members within The Plano East Senior High Key Club and Fellowship
of Christian Athletes with The Human Impact’s pen pal system. Students
became pen pals with members of the homeless community and later met
pen pals in person. The interaction helped the homeless to feel less isolated
and the volunteers to learn about individuals different than themselves.
Both clubs plan to sustain Kaylee’s project by sharing the guidebook she
authored with future volunteers. Kaylee will graduate from Plano East
Senior High in 2022.
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Jenna Moon, Preparing New Paws
Girl Scout Troop 432. Jenna’s project focused on educating and raising
awareness of Mazie’s Mission Rescue Animal Hospital through local
publicity and her FFA school club. Jenna and her volunteers hosted a booth
at the Carrollton Pooch Pool Party. They made bags of homemade dog
treats and doggie photo props for family photos and provided information
about the hospital. Jenna coordinated a donation drive and assembled 25
“new paws packs” for adoptive families. She designed word search and
crossword puzzles to educate children about their new pets. Jenna also
created six colorful paintings of rescue animals to decorate the hospital’s
lobby. Jenna will graduate from Plano East Senior High School in 2022.

Zeba Morani, Perseverance Packages
Girl Scout Troop 227. Zeba’s project aimed to educate children and
their families on mental health and provide them with healthy coping
mechanisms. Recognizing how mental health concerns are often
suppressed rather than expressed, Zeba desired to break the stigma around
mental health. Together with her volunteers, she created 120 activity kits
designed to provide 6- to 12-year-old long-term hospital patients with
a healthy outlet to process their emotions. Kits included origami paper,
coloring books, markers and crayons, clay, and an informational sheet
on anxiety and navigating stress. Her project will be sustained by the
informational sheet she created and shared with the hospital. Zeba will
graduate from Hebron High School in 2022.

Margaret Morrill, Boxes for Bonton
Girl Scout Troop 867. Margaret chose an urban farm in South Dallas
fighting to minimize food insecurity in a food desert for her project.
Working with Bonton Farms, she and her team built planting boxes to be
put in the apiary at the farm extension. The box design allows the farm
flexibility to move and reposition them as needed. The boxes will be
planted seasonally with pollinators to help support the environment of the
farm and increase vegetation output. Margaret also increased the facility’s
social media presence. The planting boxes, using the schematics and
pollinator information Margaret provided, will be maintained by Bonton
Farms going forward. Margaret will graduate from Highland Park High
School in 2022.
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Daisy Murphy, Urban Park Garden
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Daisy partnered with Urban Park Elementary
School to transform the school’s overgrown garden. Using a master
gardener and extensive research, Daisy planned and implemented a new
growing area. She and volunteers spent multiple days removing stubborn
weeds, replacing dirt, and planting new crops. Her goal was to create a
sustainable garden where the teachers and students could learn about the
biological processes of plant growth. Daisy documented her journey on
YouTube to inspire others interested in building a garden of their own. The
newly created Garden Club and the teachers will tend to the garden and use
it in their curriculum. Daisy will graduate from Highland Park High
School in 2024.

Rishika Nandigam, Be a Heart Hero!
Girl Scout Troop 2607. Rishika’s project spread awareness regarding CPR
and AED usage. Recognizing the importance of acting quickly in a cardiac
emergency, Rishika partnered with the Save a Life instruction team to host
CPR classes and certify over 100 people. Rishika’s aim was that through her
project, more people will be comfortable performing CPR and using an AED
to potentially save someone’s life in an emergency. Additionally, she created
a website and published a YouTube video to share about sudden cardiac
arrest and how to conduct CPR and operate AEDs. Rishika will graduate
from Plano West Senior High in 2023.

Sarah Nault, Moving with McKamy
Girl Scout Troop 38. Sarah partnered with McKamy Middle School to
support their theatre arts classes. In understanding how students may
feel nervous when first learning to dance, Sarah created resources for the
students to support their learning and reduce their apprehension around
dance. Together with her volunteers, Sarah choreographed and recorded
tutorials on dancing to various songs. She broke each tutorial into small,
manageable parts and performed each section at different paces to build
the dancers’ confidence. She also provided cloaks and reconditioned set
pieces for McKamy theatre students. Her videos are available online and
will be used as an educational tool going forward in the district. Sarah
will graduate from Flower Mound High School in 2022.
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Darcy Opiela, Trail Informational Kiosks
Girl Scout Troop 38. Darcy collaborated with the Lewisville ISD’s Outdoor
Learning Area to build kiosks with informational posters at the start
of several of the facility’s trails. More than 10,000 students each year
visit the Outdoor Learning Area to study animal and plant life, recycling,
water works and solar energy. The kiosks will inform the students about
what wildlife to expect on the trails, such as owls, and various support
ecosystems. Several designs were considered allowing the kiosks to be
easily moved to different trails and the informational posters adjusted
as needed. LISDOLA will maintain the kiosks and refinish them when
required. Darcy will graduate from Flower Mound High School in 2022.

Maira Padani, Rebuilding the Hügelkultur Mound Garden
Girl Scout Troop 2607. Maira worked with the Plano Community Harvest
Garden to rebuild the hügelkultur mound garden. The mound is built on
wood, that acts like a sponge, capturing water and nutrients. As the wood
decomposes it attracts beneficial fungi creating fertile and self-hydrating
raised beds. Working with high school volunteers and garden members,
the mound was reconditioned, replanted, and monitored over time. Over
the course of nine months, the hügelkultur mound garden produced
over 110 pounds of harvest which was donated to local food pantries and
shelters in Plano. The mound will be tended by the city to continue growing
produce. Maira will graduate from Plano West Senior High School in 2023.

Serena Panjwani, Care Packages of Love
Girl Scout Troop 227. Serena’s project benefited patients at Children’s
Health. Recognizing how children may feel isolated from friends and
family with little to do during their hospital stay, Serena and her volunteers
created 100 activity packets that included coloring pages, word searches,
jokes, origami, and friendship bracelets. She also made 30 blankets for the
hospital. The kits included notes of encouragement to help the children
feel better and provide a welcome distraction and a way for them to occupy
their day. Serena provided the hospital with directions and a PDF of her
activity book to print additional copies as needed. Serena will graduate
from Hebron High School in 2022.
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Mina Phipps, Think Before You Swim
Girl Scout Troop 3001. Mina’s project provided water safety information
to children and young adults in the community. Following a family
tragedy, Mina wanted to educate people about drowning, the second
leading cause of death in children ages 1-14. Mina and her volunteers
created water safety videos and pamphlets to share with a pediatrics’
office. The information included dos and don’ts for swimming and safety
around water sources like pools and lakes. Mina presented her work to
the pediatric staff, and the offices hung QR codes for patients to scan and
access. The pediatric practice will distribute her pamphlets at annual
well visits going forward. Mina graduated from The Texas Academy of
Mathematics and Science in 2021.

Zoe Piazza, Operation Life Skills
Girl Scout Troop 3630. Zoe’s project educated middle and high school
students on practical life skills not typically taught in the classroom.
Recognizing the importance of developing self-reliance to become fully
independent, Zoe created and hosted workshops for students to fill this
gap. She focused on life skills such as babysitting and first aid, automotive
basics, money management, financial literacy, etiquette, and basic home
skills. Several of the participants immediately put their new skills into
action at weddings, babysitting and dealing with a dead car battery.
Zoe created a binder to use as a template to replicate her project going
forward. Zoe will graduate from Marcus High School in 2022.

Zoey Pittman, Counterbalance Loom
Girl Scout Troop 3922. Zoey’s project created awareness about fiber artistry
and its history in the United States. With support from her volunteers, Zoey
restored a counterbalance loom at George Ranch Historical Park, a museum
that brings Texas and Fort Bend County history to life. After repairing the
loom to functioning order, she used the loom to create a table runner,
showing the loom’s fiber artistry. In addition, Zoey created informational
posters to augment the exhibit at the park. The loom will serve as an
educational tool for George Ranch Historical Park visitors, giving visitors
a new appreciation for the fiber artistry field. Zoey graduated from
George Ranch High School in 2021.
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Elle Polychronis, A Safe Place for a New Life
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Elle partnered with New Friends New Life (NFNL) to
improve their Youth Resource Center, a place of healing and restoration for
teen victims of trafficking. Elle expanded the existing library by collecting
300 books, constructing new bookshelves, and implementing a checkout
system. In addition, Elle and her volunteers created 80 stress balls and
added aromatherapy, adult coloring books, and other relaxation elements
to the room. She also compiled a notebook of crafts and provided enough
crafting material to make 600 items. Elle’s National Charity League chapter
will sustain her project by arranging a monthly crafting session at NFNL.
Elle will graduate from Highland Park High School in 2024.

Elizabeth Ponder, Widespread Wildflowers
Girl Scout Troop 1218. Elizabeth collaborated with the Town of Fairview
to convert an open greenbelt space at Oakwood Estates into a pollinator
habitat. With mentorship from a Master Gardner, Elizabeth and her
volunteers built an ecosystem for birds, insects, and other wildlife while
creating a welcoming space for the community to gather. Elizabeth also
designed and shared an outline of how she carried out her project with city
leadership so that other community volunteers may replicate her project.
Additionally, she registered her wildflower project with pollinator websites
to bring awareness to the community. Elizabeth will graduate from Lovejoy
High School in 2022.

Shamailah Poonjani, Phones Down, Eyes Up!
Girl Scout Troop 227. Shamailah created awareness about the prevalence
of distracted driving among young adults and how to combat this issue.
Shamailah hosted virtual presentations for young adults where she shared
about distracted driving related to technology, eating and grooming. She
then educated on safer habits to practice while on the road and how to
avoid distractions. After the sessions, attendees solidified their learnings
by explaining what they gained with Shamailah, who posted their
infographics on her social media campaign’s Instagram account. She
authored a project guide which she distributed to the Dallas Religious
Education Center to continue her program. Shamailah will graduate
from Hebron High School in 2022.
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Stella Pryor, Donations for Animal Shelter
Girl Scout Troop 90. Stella collaborated with The Colony Animal Shelter to
provide the shelter’s dogs with needed items. Working with her volunteers,
she designed and built washable and reusable raised dog beds out of PVC
pipe and fabric. Her volunteers assisted her with a donation drive and
baking 125 bags of homemade dog treats. Stella also created a colorful
pamphlet for the shelter that summarizes the basic needs of newly adopted
pets, explains why adoption is important, and details the adoption program
at the shelter. Her school’s NHS will have an annual animal shelter donation
drive and her YouTube video will provide instructions on how to build more
dog beds. Stella will graduate from Reedy High School in 2022.

Vivian Puentes, Youth For The Hungry
Girl Scout Troop 3052. Vivian’s project addressed food insecurity and ways
to strengthen and grow the youth community within Cornerstone United
Methodist Church. Vivian founded a teen-led food ministry benefiting
God’s Pantry, a nonprofit providing food to all who face circumstances
beyond their control. The food ministry created an opportunity for youth
within Cornerstone to hone leadership skills, collaborate, and develop a
sense of unity. In addition to founding the food ministry, Vivian and her
volunteers remodeled “The Loft” to create an inviting space for youth
community members to gather at Cornerstone. The group will continue
the pantry using the instructions she provided. Vivian graduated from
Plano East Senior High in 2021.

Kaia Putnam,
Outdoor Learning Pavilion and Outdoor Learning Days
Girl Scout Troop 2601. Kaia’s project connected community members with
outdoor experiences at Camp Tonkawa. Recognizing how increased screen
time during Covid could lead to detrimental health and social impacts,
Kaia and her volunteers created Outdoor Days to teach camp attendees
about nature awareness, archery, fire building, and orienteering. To further
support the camp, she built a patio made from sustainable materials,
constructed planters to beautify the campsite, and hung a canopy to
create a welcoming and shaded outdoor environment. Camp Tonkawa will
maintain the new learning area and use it throughout the year. Kaia will
graduate from Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2023.
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Amanda Quinn,
Saving Lives with Blood Drive and
Bone Marrow Donor Registration
Girl Scout Troop 4013. Amanda used her family’s personal experience with
leukemia to create awareness about the need for blood and bone marrow
registries. The project educated people about the importance of donating
blood and becoming part of the bone marrow registry to solicit more
participants. She and her volunteers promoted and implemented a blood
drive with over 30 donors, as well as provided the necessary kits for the Be
the Match bone marrow registry. Donors learned how easy it was to give
blood and how each donation can save up to 3 lives. Amanda will graduate
from Flower Mound High School in 2023.

Santhiya Rathan, From Then to Now
Girl Scout Troop 156. Santhiya’s project provided companionship and
support to residents at Summerset Retirement Village in New Zealand.
Recognizing how those in a retirement community may feel isolated,
especially during the pandemic, Santhiya and her volunteers played
games and crafted with residents. They also assisted residents who
sought technological support for their devices. Residents who participated
in Santhiya’s weekly programming expressed their appreciation for the
new friendships created with Santhiya’s volunteers. Her project will be
sustained by a newly formed club at her school that has agreed to continue
visiting the retirement center weekly during the upcoming school year.
Santhiya will graduate from Columba College in 2022.

Hafsa Riaz, School Garden
Girl Scout Troop 968. Hafsa’s project supported the Kids Learning
Center, where she built two raised flower beds for the school. Recognizing
the life skills one can gain from working with a garden, Hafsa led students
in planting and nurturing plants. Additionally, Hafsa provided individual
flowerpots to students. Students decorated their flowerpots and planted a
flower to care for at home. The students learned more about responsibility
and building a stronger connection with nature through Hafsa’s program.
The school staff will maintain the garden and its environmental connection
into the future. Hafsa will graduate from Texas Connections Academy
in 2023.
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Elizabeth Riekse,
Kind, Fast, and Tasty: Vegetarianism for Kids
Girl Scout Troop 38. Elizabeth used her experiences as a vegetarian to
develop and publish a vegetarian cookbook for kids. The cookbook will
provide accessible resources and recipes for making healthy, fast, plantbased meals. Elizabeth created recipes with only a few ingredients to
make them easier to prepare and had her volunteers test them. She
taught several classes using her recipes and explained why eating less
meat may have a positive impact on your own health, food footprint, and
the environment. The cookbook was published on Amazon and donated
copies of it have been given to public and school libraries for continued use.
Elizabeth will graduate from Flower Mound High School in 2022.

Payton Rodgers, Cougar Closet
Girl Scout Juliette. Payton’s project addressed multiple needs of the
Clark Middle School band program. Payton worked to provide uniforms
for financially needy band students to check out and use during the school
year. She and her volunteers cleaned out a large storage room and organized
existing supplies. They also coordinated a donation drive which collected
over 200 clothing items and over 170 accessories that were washed and
stocked using clothing racks and storage bins. Payton developed a check
out system to keep track of the items. Over 47 students were outfitted for
the 2021 fall semester. The parent band booster club will maintain the
clothes closet. Payton will graduate from Lebanon Trail High School
in 2022.

Sofiaenid Rodney-Hernandez,
International Literacy Awareness Book Walk
Girl Scout Juliette. Sofiaenid’s project focused on creating literacy
awareness at Hillcrest High School. She and her volunteers painted replicas
of the spines of books onto lockers to draw more attention to fiction and
nonfiction books. The lockers with the book spines reflect curriculum that
is being taught in that hallway, reinforcing literacy importance. She also
included a QR code for each book on the locker so students could scan the
code and have access to the online eBook or information on where to find
the hard copy. The school will continue adding book spines to the lockers
using volunteers from the National Honor Society. Sofiaenid will graduate
from Hillcrest High School’s Collegiate Program in 2023.
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Elizabeth Roethel, Children’s Program at the Sachse Museum
Girl Scout Troop 3153. Elizabeth’s project supported the Sachse Historical
Society Museum. The museum aims to instill pride in the Sachse
community while preserving historical objects and the community’s
heritage. After learning that the museum did not have educational material
for children on their visit, Elizabeth and her volunteers designed, edited,
and developed two children’s activity books to share with kids as they
navigate the museum. Her activity book incorporates items and artifacts
that children will see on their tour with word searches, coloring pages and
scavenger hunts. Her activity books will be distributed to children who
visit the museum moving forward and replenished as needed by her digital
files. Elizabeth graduated from Allen High School in 2021.

Kayla Rover, Dear Future Me…
Girl Scout Troop 3688. Kayla collaborated with 6th grade students at
Crownover Middle School and local Girl Scouts to preserve a piece of their
own history. As someone who loves to journal, Kayla encouraged 6th grade
students to write a letter to themselves to be opened as they were about
to enter high school. They also created a time capsule to remember a
specific point in time in their lives. These items will serve as a way for the
students to reflect on their dreams and goals and highlight their personal
histories. Kayla’s program will be repeated annually as part of the 6th
grade curriculum, encouraging reflection and writing skills. Kayla will
graduate from Guyer High School in 2022.

Rodella Sadat, College Bound
Girl Scout Troop 3052. Rodella worked with students at Thomas Jefferson
High School to help increase their scores on the math STAAR test. After
learning how many students have outside obligations that take away from
their learning, Rodella aimed to inspire more students to be interested in
academics, going to college, and gaining self-confidence. Rodella supported
10th graders preparing for the STAAR by tutoring at Saturday School
using materials she created to teach tricks and different approaches. The
website, presentations, and review materials she shared with teachers at
the school will serve as a resource for future students. Rodella graduated
from Plano East Senior High School in 2021.
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Makensie Schuler, Making Memories
Girl Scout Troop 7299. Makensie collaborated with the Villagio Memory
Care Center in Plano to enhance the quality of life at the facility. To
accomplish this goal, Makensie focused on three areas. She and her
volunteers designed an activity room with engaging hands-on activities to
stimulate gross and fine motor skills, critical thinking, and communication.
They made sensory bags that attached to walkers for the residents. She
also designed a respite room for individual families to stay with their loved
ones. The facility will continue the upkeep of the respite room and use her
binder of resources as needed. Makensie will graduate from Plano Senior
High School in 2022.

Kyla Schwartz, Like You, Like Me
Girl Scout Troop 3568. Kyla partnered with Allen and Sherman ISD
Elementary School counselors to create an anti-bullying and disability
awareness program for elementary-aged students. With input from her
volunteers, Kyla created a stop motion video that promotes inclusivity
and kindness. She designed an informational pamphlet with additional
resources for distribution. The materials explained what to do when
students see bullying occur, defined disabilities, and promoted treating all
people equally regardless of abilities. The head counselor within Allen ISD
will share Kyla’s material with all the elementary schools within the district
on an annual basis. Kyla graduated from Allen High School in 2021.

Aatina Shaikh, Leveling the Playing Field
Girl Scout Troop 647. Aatina’s project focused on helping first generation
students locate free or inexpensive resources during the college application
process. She worked with students designing customized plans that
featured mock interviews, building confidence, essay writing, and
discussing available resources. Brochures were created to be used at the
school outlining ways to seek help in the community when preparing for
the college application process. Volunteers also shared with students
some of the issues they encountered when applying to college to help them
avoid similar mistakes. Her materials will be used by the high school going
forward. Aatina will graduate from Richardson High School in 2022.
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Saara Sherali, Light for Leukemia
Girl Scout Troop 227. Saara’s project created awareness about childhood
leukemia and ways that the community can help. She and her volunteers
created care packages for cancer patients to help them feel more
confident. The packages included colorful tie-dye bandanas to use when
chemotherapy causes hair loss, origami kits to learn a new skill and keep
occupied during treatments, and cards of encouragement. She also used
social media to educate about the effects of leukemia and treatment
options. Amanda Hope Foundation will continue the project using the video
tutorials and detailed instructions she provided. Saara will graduate from
Hebron Senior High School in 2022.

Lauren Shinneman, Covid-19 Relief and Support
Girl Scout Troop 2606. Lauren addressed needs that arose as the Covid-19
pandemic began. Working with RVs 4 MDs, she created a database to help
match over 1500 RV owners and medical responders. The responders had
a safe place to go loaned to them by RV owners, as well as resources to
stock the RVs while they self-isolated from their families due to Covid-19
exposure. Lauren and her volunteers also assembled food packs to feed
over 1000 youth who, because of school closures, had lost their food
sources. RVs 4 MDs is now working with Emergency RV, providing these
services through the database related to natural disasters. Lauren will
graduate from Frisco High School in 2022.

Natalie Smith,
Sensory Wall for HEART Special Needs Ministry
Girl Scout Troop 962. Natalie’s project focused on designing and building a
sensory wall for the HEART ministry at the First United Methodist Church
of McKinney. The wall will aid children with special needs such as ADHD,
Down Syndrome and Autism who need a space to feel safe, while adding
more inclusivity to the church. Natalie also made presentations about
her project and hoped to inspire more people regarding inclusiveness in
the community. The church will maintain the wall with instructions she
left and use it as an example for other community partners. Natalie will
graduate from McKinney High School in 2022.
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Amina Syed,
Helping Playful Paws - Improving the Lives of Animals in Need
Girl Scout Troop 968. Amina provided education to the public about
the prevalent abuse that animals suffer when they are born and raised
in animal mills and encouraged people to adopt, not shop. She worked
with the Second Chance SPCA Shelter of Plano designing an educational
pamphlet for their clients and creating an informative YouTube video which
was posted on their Facebook account and website. Holding workshops, she
and her volunteers made over 150 toys for the shelter’s animals and hosted
a collection drive for food and supplies. Amina will graduate Plano West
Senior High School in 2023.

Aayesha Syed Ibrahim,
Fidget Sensory Muffs for Alzheimer’s and Dementia Patients
Girl Scout Troop 8080. Aayesha collaborated with Warm Up America, an
organization that donates knitted and crochet blankets and accessories to
people in need. Aayesha and her volunteers crocheted 100 fidget muffs to
calm increased anxiety for patients during Covid when families had limited
access to their loved ones. The muffs were stress relieving for the patients
and helped to protect IV sites. She built awareness about this need through
presentations and various social media outlets. Aayesha published her
pattern for crochet muffs on Ravelry, an online community for crocheters
and knitters to continue her work. Aayesha will graduate from The School
of Science and Engineering Magnet in 2022.

Caroline Syler,
Bringing the State Fair of Texas to Children’s Health Dallas
Girl Scout Juliette. Caroline’s project focused on childhood cancer and
the everyday struggles that patients face. Knowing how difficult it is as
a childhood cancer patient, Caroline decided to bring a slice of the Texas
State Fair to Children’s Health Dallas, creating a sense of normalcy as they
received treatment. She and her volunteers incorporated all the tastes,
smells, and excitement of the fair in gift boxes with donated items from
the community. The boxes included a cowboy hat, bandana, carnival
games, and midway prizes. The National Charity League has adopted
the project and will provide boxes each fall to the hospital. Caroline
will graduate from Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2022.
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Emilie Terrell, Reading Rocks!
Girl Scout Troop 4025. Emilie’s project focused on promoting reading
at Nelson Elementary School in Denton. Concerned that the district
discontinued their Reading Counts program, Emilee created a plan to
encourage children to read in a fun and creative way. She and her team of
volunteers implemented activities for the students to receive recognition
for their reading achievements. The students decorated rocks and placed
them in the school garden to show their reading accomplishments. Emilie
presented the details and success of her program to the Denton ISD Council
of PTA’s and other administrators to encourage other schools to implement
reading encouragement programs on their campuses. Emilie will graduate
from Ryan High School in 2023.

Charlotte Thomas,
A Home Away from Home: Wheelchair Accessible Gardens
Girl Scout Troop 3633. Charlotte’s project stemmed from the idea that
everyone should be able to do what they love, no matter their age or
capability. Together with her volunteers, Charlotte created wheelchairaccessible planters and gardening tools for the residents to use at
Meadowbrook Care Center, a local nursing home. In building a garden
area with raised beds, Charlotte provided an opportunity for residents to
engage in an activity that they may have previously enjoyed when living
independently. The nursing home staff has agreed to maintain the garden
so the residents can continue enjoying it for years to come. Charlotte
graduated from Texas Online Preparatory School in 2021.

Lily Thorson, Playgrounds 4 Preschoolers
Girl Scout Troop 7697. Lily’s project benefited preschoolers at St. Mary of
Carmel in West Dallas. The importance of having adequate playtime for
children to develop problem-solving, creativity, and communication skills
led Lily to work with the school to update the outdoor play area. Together
with her volunteers, Lily added new mulch, painted a chalkboard wall, built
a sandbox area, designed and developed a water wall, and decorated the
playground. She also organized concrete repair with painted designs, and
donated tricycles that convert to push bikes for bicycle training and motor
skill development. The school will maintain the new playground area as
needed. Lily will graduate from Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2022.
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Elliana Tolman,
Wildscaping: Landscaping for Wildlife
Girl Scout Troop 1530. Elliana’s project focused on educating community
members on reintroducing wildlife into neighborhoods after land is cleared
and development is completed. She and her team created displays at public
events on how wildscapes can be created, including the 4 resources wildlife
need to survive: food, water, shelter, and a place to raise their young.
They selected a neighborhood eyesore and restored it to a more attractive
landscape that was tailored to the needs of wildlife to show that man-made
habitats can be naturally appealing. A QR code provides her Wildscaping
guide for others to replicate a wildscaped area in their own neighborhoods.
Elliana will graduate from Allen High School in 2022.

Katie Turner, Creative Careers
Girl Scout Troop 3630. Katie’s project exposed children to various creative
career opportunities beyond STEM. As an aspiring architect, Katie hoped to
inspire children to pursue a creative career path and tap into their creative
abilities by offering information on different job paths. Katie connected
with professionals with backgrounds in architecture, ceramics, and
writing to create multiple presentation workshops. During these hands-on
workshops, children built architectural models, worked with clay, and
practiced bookbinding to get a feel for creative careers. Her step-by-step
guide on coordinating the workshops was shared with her local library,
church, and elementary school to continue the program. Katie will
graduate from Marcus High School in 2022.

Sofia Valli, Smiles for Scottish Rite
Girl Scout Troop 4931. Using her personal experience of being a young
patient at a hospital, Sofia collaborated with Scottish Rite Hospital to make
275 craft and activity kits for young patients. The kits helped alleviate
boredom and isolation by giving the children a way to spark their creativity
and spend less time on computer screens. She also created awareness
about the hospital and the types of services it provides doing presentations
and using social media. The hospital has instructions for the activities and
links on where to purchase supplies when more kits are needed. Sofia will
graduate from Greenhill School in 2023.
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Gracie Wakefield, Elevate LGBTQIA+ Mental Health
Girl Scout Troop 2642. Gracie’s project elevated the issue of mental health
among the LGBTQIA+ community, for children and young teenagers during
their formative years. Working through her high school organization,
“BTW Proud,” an internship with the Grant Halliburton Foundation, and
the TeenAge Communication Theatre, Gracie created a website which
incorporated people sharing personal testimonies of their experiences and
struggles. The website also included resources, proper terminology, and
educational materials to support positive mental health. The website has
been linked on the LGBTQ Mental Health Resources page with the Grant
Halliburton Foundation. Gracie will graduate from Booker T. Washington
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts in 2023.

Ireland Wellshear, Helpful Holiday Hands
Girl Scout Troop 3457. Ireland partnered with the Cystic Fibrosis Care
Center at Texas Children’s Hospital to support families who have a child
with cystic fibrosis. Recognizing that many families face financial hardship
with large healthcare fees for treatment, Ireland provided these families
with holiday gifts to help alleviate some financial strain. Together with her
volunteers, Ireland collected over 120 toys and crafted hand-written notes
to spread joy and positivity during the holiday season. Her high school’s
You’ve Got Mail Club will continue writing holiday cards for children at the
Cystic Fibrosis Care Center each holiday season. Ireland graduated from
Ursuline Academy of Dallas in 2021.

Caelin Whitley, The Troupe Theatre
Girl Scout Troop 2567. Caelin used her love of performing arts to start
a local theatre company to serve youth. Working with an anonymous
donor and a local dance studio, Caelin was able to offer young artists the
opportunity to be part of a theatre production and work with professional
actors at no cost. 23 students created a production together running tech
or being part of the cast. With her volunteers, Caelin organized the rental
of the performance space, the selection of the play, rehearsal planning, and
all costuming. Using Caeline’s framework, The Troupe Theatre has become
a non-profit organization that will offer low-cost theatre experiences to
local youth. Caelin will graduate from Midlothian High School in 2022.
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Katelyn Williams, Sensory Room Makeover
Girl Scout Troop 8725. Katelyn’s project supported the Math Science
Technology Magnet Elementary School’s sensory room for special
education students. Katelyn and her volunteers remodeled the sensory
room choosing soothing colors, adding new curtains, and installing
soundboards. Using her love of music, Katelyn made magnetic music
notes, a boom whacker xylophone, solfège hand signs, music puzzles, and
rhythm raps. The new sensory music items will supplement the students’
music classes allowing them to practice their music skills in a welcoming
and engaging learning space. Instructions on how to duplicate the project
have been shared on social media and Richardson ISD is encouraging
other schools to create a similar sensory wall. Katelyn graduated from
Richardson High School in 2021.

Rachel Wood, Coloring Books for the SPCA of Texas
Girl Scout Troop 3568. Rachel worked with the marketing department
of the SPCA of Texas to design two children’s educational coloring books
about cats and dogs. She recruited volunteers from her school’s Art Honors
Society to assist with the drawings. The books addressed the issues of
pet introductions, safety, exercise, understanding body language, and
establishing boundaries with pets. Rachel and her volunteers also made
84 cat and dog toys and 26 blankets for the shelter. Additionally, she filmed
a YouTube video that discussed the shelter’s needs and the process of
executing her project. Rachel graduated from Allen High School in 2021.

Camden Woolery, Outlet Thrift Organization Project
Girl Scout Troop 7272. Camden’s project supported The Outlet Thrift Store,
a non-profit that helps fund camps and special projects for at-risk youth.
The organization historically had difficulty processing donations quickly.
Recognizing the relationship between inventory on the sales floor and
potential revenue to benefit children, Camden built shelving units, added
organization bins with labels, and established a system to streamline the
donation receiving process. The new system allowed merchandise to be
placed on the floor for sale in a much quicker and efficient manner. The
store will maintain the new organization system moving forward and use
a similar process when they open new stores. Camden will graduate from
Midlothian High School in 2023.
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Caroline Woram, Family Library at Faith and Liberty’s Place
Girl Scout Troop 4905. Caroline’s project created a comfortable environment
for children and parents to be together safely for supervised visits at Faith
and Liberty’s Place Family Center. In collaboration with her volunteers,
Caroline collected books, crafted bookmarks, provided art materials and
board games, and created signs for the facility. The activity area for the
children and parents gives them the opportunity to work on projects
together, helping to boost family morale. Caroline shared a project binder
with details to sustain her project, along with a YouTube video for others to
use to design similar spaces in other facilities. Caroline will graduate from
Highland Park High School in 2024.

Zoe Young, Plaques for the Prairie
Girl Scout Troop 1813. Zoe’s project created awareness about the Blackland
Prairie and how it is disappearing due to overgrazing and urbanization.
Zoe focused her project on elementary students teaching them about
the prairies’ ecosystem by authoring a children’s book that highlights the
benefit of prairies. These benefits include how the prairie contributes to
carbon reduction, oxygen production, and flood prevention. Additionally,
Zoe and her volunteers installed educational plaques at Daphne Prairie to
draw attention to the prairie ecosystem so visitors could consciously try to
conserve them. The plaques will be maintained at Daphne and her book is
available on YouTube for further education. Zoe graduated from Rockwall
High School in 2021.

Faaizah Yousuf,
Engaging Students in Educational Activities
with Toys and by Growing Plants
Girl Scout Troop 968. Faaizah collaborated with the Kids Learning Center
to expand their limited resources. The school centers on academic topics
with a special focus on Islamic Studies and religion. Faaizah purchased
educational toys and planting materials to encourage the students to
learn new skills and have an environmental impact. Working with her
volunteers, she visited the school each day teaching the students how to
use the educational toys and how to start and care for a plant from scratch.
The school will continue to use the toys and planting materials in their
curriculum. Faaizah will graduate from Plano Senior High School in 2022.
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Project Descriptions

Sophia Yung, Robotics for All
Girl Scout Troop 2769. Sophia used her passion for technology and
engineering to design a curriculum to teach LEGO robotics to students
of United to Learn’s summer program. Over 50 students learned about
engineering fundamentals, problem solving, programming processes, and
beginner level coding as they built with robotic materials. The program
provided access and exposed students to STEM options that they normally
wouldn’t experience in their traditional classrooms. These options may
stimulate taking STEM courses in high school or a career in the future.
The success of the program has led to a partnership with United to Learn
and The Hockaday school to continue the camp each summer. Sophia will
graduate from The Hockaday School in 2022.

Jenna Zeller, Let’s Get Crafty!
Girl Scout Troop 7299. Jenna worked with Villagio Memory Care Living
Center to create an activity area for the residents. The pandemic impacted
her ability to meet in person for art classes, so Jenna and her volunteers
pivoted to provide different crafts and games that the residents could use
individually. Sensory mats and board games, along with paints, beads,
yarn, and fabric, were assembled so that residents would have activities
to stay occupied and strengthen their fine motor skills and memory. The
crafts helped relieve stress when even family members were unable to visit.
The staff will maintain the crafts and purchase new supplies as needed.
Jenna will graduate from Plano Senior High School in 2022.

Grace Zinecker, Art Therapy for Kids
Girl Scout Troop 3650. Grace’s project supported the Children’s Advocacy
Center, an agency that helps children who have experienced abuse.
Together with her volunteers, Grace created 100 art therapy kits filled with
colored pencils, sketchbooks, markers, and other supplies. Knowing from
personal experience that art can serve as a healthy coping mechanism,
Grace wanted children to have this chance to destress by providing an
avenue to process their experiences using the art kits. Her project will be
sustained by the YouTube video she published that focuses on art and play
therapy and the potential mental health benefits that art can provide. Grace
will graduate from Flower Mound High School in 2022.
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Lynn Johnson

Carolyn Parr

Sandy Stansbury

Girl Scouts has fed the female
leadership pipeline since 1912.
And so can you.
Whether you are a Girl Scout for one year
(or 10!), you’re part of a dynamic sisterhood
of more than 50 million alums who are
blazing trails and changing the world.
Discover how your fellow alums are making
an impact across the globe and promote
women’s and girl’s empowerment through
the Girl Scout Network TM Linkedin page!

Follow the Girl Scout Network
LinkedIn page today:
Girlscouts.org/GirlScoutNetwork
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The Benefits
Through lifetime membership in
Girl Scouts, you’ll help bring the fun,
excitement, and life-changing adventure
of Girl Scouting to more girls. You’ll
also maintain a permanent connection
to a mission-focused, values-driven
organization that helps girls reach their
full potential. When you become a
lifetime member, we’ll keep you updated
on what’s new, continue to inspire you
with stories of girls who are making
the world a better place, and share
opportunities for you to speak up for
girls. Other benefits include:
• Continuous membership in Girl Scouts
for the rest of your life

Become a
Lifetime Member
today!

• A lifetime membership card and pin
• 10% off Girl Scout merchandise from
girlscoutshop.com
• A variety of limited-time discounts
from brands led by women
• An invitation to join an annual call
hosted by GSUSA’s CEO
• The monthly Girl Scout Network
enewsletter

Simply register at
girlscouts.org/gradltm
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Who is Eligible?
Lifetime membership is granted to any person
who is at least 18 years old or is a high school
graduate or equivalent who (1) accepts the
principles and beliefs of the Girl Scout Movement
and (2) has paid lifetime membership dues.
Dues are a one-time fee of $400. We also offer a
reduced cost lifetime membership of $200 to any
Girl Scout alums between the ages of 18 and 29.

